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This Clinical Q&A section responds to a question about organizing a client’s historical information into
a targeting sequence within a treatment plan that is consistent with Shapiro’s (2001) three-pronged
protocol. The procedures for identifying and prioritizing treatment eye movement desensitization and
reprocessing (EMDR) targets are reviewed in the context of Shapiro’s theoretical model, and various time
line models are summarized. The author then presents her EMDR Target Time Line, which provides a
practical simple visual tool for documenting past, present, and future aspects of the presenting problem.
It allows the therapist to note if disturbing past experiences present around a core theme, such as negative cognitions, physical symptoms, or situations/persons/circumstances. Three clinical cases are used to
illustrate the form’s application with various types of treatment targets.
Keywords: eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR); treatment target; time line; core
theme; adaptive information processing; clinical application

Question: How can I organize my client’s historical
information into a targeting sequence consistent with a
treatment plan?

ANSWER:
Target tracking is a critical component of comprehensive treatment with eye movement desensitization
and reprocessing (EMDR). Effective target tracking
rests on the foundation of relevant targets organized
in a way that reframes the presenting issue within the
context of the client’s history. I have developed the
EMDR Target Time Line, which is a structured and systematic tool to conceptualize this task and provide a
visual illustration of how the presenting issue is related
to the client’s significant life experiences (see Figure 1).
It allows the therapist to note if disturbing past experiences present around a core theme, such as negative
cognitions, physical symptoms, or situations/persons/
circumstances. The EMDR Target Time Line organizes
the identified dominant symptom with the related life
events and illustrates how the past is recreated in the
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present. In this way, the EMDR Target Time Line adheres to EMDR’s three-pronged approach, connecting
past incidents, present triggers, and future concerns or
templates. It allows the clinician to monitor progress
and remain focused on the client’s goals, providing efficient and more effective treatment.

Target Selection and the Adaptive
Information Processing Model
The structure of EMDR is grounded in Shapiro’s
(2001) adaptive information processing (AIP) model,
which states that most pathologies have their roots in
earlier life experiences that are triggered in the present, setting in motion a continuation of maladaptive
patterns. The model views each person as having the
innate capacity for health and well-being. It assumes
that traumatic or disturbing life events can impair
the individual’s processing system, preventing the
integration of these experiences, so that the memories become dysfunctionally stored in the brain. The
memories appear to be frozen in time, along with the
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EMDR Target Time Line
Client Name:
Dominant Targeting Cluster:

Negative Cognition:
Responsibility/Safety/Control
Symptom/Body Sensation:
Situation/Person/Circumstances:

Age
Incident

Age
Incident

Age
Incident

Age
Incident

Current Triggers:

Future Triggers and Templates:

FIGURE 1. EMDR Target Time Line.
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thoughts, images, cognitions, emotions, and body sensations that were experienced at the time of the original events. When present-day experiences occur that
are similar to these incidents, adaptive responses are
not accessible. Instead, aspect(s) of these dysfunctionally stored memories are triggered, causing a maladaptive reaction. Over time, these maladaptive reactions
can cause a wide array of difficulties from problematic
thoughts and behaviors to psychological disturbances.
As part of an overall psychotherapeutic approach,
EMDR provides a framework for reprocessing these
disturbing memories in a way that can restore health
and wholeness. Effective EMDR treatment begins
with gathering of client history, the first phase of the
eight-phase EMDR protocol.

The Significance of Targets
In an EMDR session, the material that the client is asked
to focus on is referred to as a target. A target can be a
specific memory, an experience, a disturbing image, a
person (real or imagined), or an event or circumstance
that is past, current, or projected into the future. Targets can also include an aspect of experience, such as a
thought or a body sensation (Shapiro, 2001).
In EMDR, each target is understood to be connected
to a memory network, which represents an associated
system of information created when incidents containing related perceptions, cognitions, emotions, and
body sensations are stored and linked to one another. Shapiro (2001) states that dysfunctional memory
networks tend to be organized around the original incident. Subsequent life experiences that share similar
affect, or cognitions, or situations “are stored as information linking into a network organized around the
node of the earlier touchstone experience” (Shapiro,
2001, p. 45). For example, a victim of childhood trauma
may have a negative self-referential belief such as “I’m
powerless” that is carried into adulthood. Likewise,
this same adult may experience physical feelings of
anxiety, shortness of breath, and clammy hands whenever he feels out of control in a situation.

The Benefit of Target Tracking
Initial targets can be identified in EMDR’s phase 1, history taking and treatment planning. In addition, new
targets often emerge during phases 4–6, desensitization, installation of positive cognition, and body scan.
Often, these new targets are associated memories that
are earlier memories in the client’s life that were not
reported by the client during history taking.
A structured framework of target tracking is a critical component of comprehensive EMDR treatment.
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Tracking targets in a systematic way allows the clinician to monitor progress and remain focused on the
client’s goals.
Tracking targets can be a daunting task. Even cases
that initially present with a single issue can quickly
become complicated with the emergence of new targets and the uncovering of progressions (Morrow,
2008). Consequently, in order to be most effective, a
system for target tracking needs to be simple enough
to address straightforward cases, and flexible enough
to accommodate the unexpected twists and turns of
more complex cases. In addition, this system needs to
provide a way to keep tracks of targets as they arise,
both during processing and between sessions. Finally,
as clients can present with multiple issues, targets
need to be tracked in a way that organizes this material for more comprehensive treatment.

Examples of Different Time Line Models
Various approaches have been developed to facilitate this
process. These include Hofmann’s (2009) Positive and
Negative Memories Map, Kiessling’s (2009) Targeting
Sequence Plan, Kitchur’s (2005) Strategic Developmental
Model, and de Jongh, ten Broeke, and Meijer’s (2010)
Two Method Approach. These strategies have been
applied to both simple and complex presentations.
Hofmann’s (2009) time line script provides salient
questions to ask the client relative to positive/negative memories, current triggers, and future concerns;
his or her answers are organized into a “Positive and
Negative Memories Map.” This map creates a visual
presentation of the client’s chronology that assists both
clinician and client in seeing the organizing themes of
the client’s life experience. Hofmann provides additional forms that can be used on an ongoing basis to track
important memories and resources, as well as a place
to monitor the processing of disturbing memories.
Similarly, Kiessling’s (2009) Intake Questionnaire
organizes information into a Targeting Sequence Plan.
He views disturbing incidents as clustering “around a
common denominator, such as a belief, emotion, body
sensation, issue, symptom, person” (Kiessling, 2009,
p. 12) and recommends developing two different types
of targeting sequences. The first focuses on a specific
negative belief, which was evident in several life events.
The second focuses on symptom clusters in which the
dominant presenting issue, across incidents, is an emotion, body sensation, perception, person, or place, and
in which the negative and positive cognitions may vary
from incident to incident. Because simple cases present with a singular focus, the Targeting Sequence Plan
can be straightforward. However, even in working
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with comprehensive cases, Kiessling notes that the
Targeting Sequence Plan still remains a vital part of the
treatment process as each issue is identified and a past
and present targeting plan constructed.
De Jongh et al. (2010) developed the Two Method
Approach. The first method is used for treating Axis
I disorders and simple post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and applies a simple time line. They have found
that the time line is most useful when working with
cases where the causal event and symptoms can be simply and chronologically arranged. Targeting in EMDR
is conducted following the temporal sequence. In more
complex cases, where there may be multiple events and
numerous possible targets, de Jongh et al. recommend
the second method. In this approach, the therapist
identifies the core dysfunctional belief and the life experiences that contributed to the development of that
cognitive theme. In this approach to EMDR treatment,
the life experiences are targeted in the order of relevance
to the cognitive theme and not in chronological order.
Kitchur’s (2005) Strategic Developmental Model
provides a strategy to address developmental deficits
that are believed to underlie the client’s presenting
symptoms. The primary clinical task is to identify
and treat chronologically all events in the client’s life
that have been identified as impeding developmental
progress, thus allowing for more efficient resolution
of other targets and presenting issues. The client’s
history is taken using a genogram mapping format.
Related questions assist the client in becoming aware
of family patterns that have been carried into adult
relationships. In this way, developmentally interruptive experiences can be identified, which then become
targets for processing (Kitchur, 2005).
In gathering client history, the aforementioned
experts all recommend a visual representation of
the client’s history and related targets to assist the
clinician in organizing information vital to case conceptualization and to help the client understand how
unresolved issues in the past present as problematic
situations in the present. This facilitates client education and engagement in treatment.

The EMDR Target Time Line
I developed the EMDR Target Time Line to clearly illustrate the chronological sequence of the client’s traumatic history related to the targeted theme. This tool
can be used to visually present the target information
collected with any of the aforementioned strategies. For
example, it parallels Hofmann’s (2009) model by noting triggers and future concerns in list form and keeping track of memories that have been processed while
noting new ones as they arise. There are similarities as
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well to de Jongh et al.’s (2010) first method where the
PTSD causal event and related symptoms are chronologically arranged and their second method where the
core dysfunctional belief and life experiences that contributed to the development of this cognitive theme are
identified. My approach also has much in common with
Kiessling’s (2009) strategy, as both are grounded in Shapiro’s (2001, 2011) AIP model, viewing disturbing past
experiences that share a similar theme (e.g., belief, emotion, body sensation, person) as being stored in the same
or closely connected memory network/s. Accordingly,
the EMDR Target Time Line uses a three-pronged approach to identify all past-present-future aspects of this
core theme. Whereas Kiessling’s Targeting Sequence
Plan simply creates a list of events, my EMDR Target
Time Line lists all related events chronologically on a
time line and provides space to document the treatment
process. This facilitates the inclusion of feeder memories as they arise, as well as providing a clearer map to
facilitate target organization and client engagement.

Constructing a Time Line Using the
Three-Pronged Approach
The primary reason for developing a time line is to provide a visual illustration of how disturbing life situations
tend to cluster around core themes and are manifested
throughout the life span, clearly identified in past events,
current triggers, and future triggers and templates.
Identifying the Core Theme
In EMDR (Shapiro, 1995, 2001, 2011), present issues are
conceptualized as related to past unprocessed events,
which are understood to be stored in memory networks
organized around a core theme such as a negative belief
(e.g., “I can’t trust anyone”), an emotion (e.g., fear), a
situation (e.g., rejection), or a person (e.g., an authority
figure). Often, the theme can be identified as it emerges
in the client’s story. To further clarify the negative cognition, it can be helpful to ask, “What do you believe your
struggle (i.e., the presenting issue) says about you?” To
further clarify a symptom theme, it can be helpful to ask,
“Is there a common factor in these different situations?”
Identifying Past Events
Some clients are easily able to identify important
related past events. When clients have difficulty
identifying a related past experience, the floatback
technique (Browning, 1999) can be used to identify
the touchstone event and any other related significant
incidents. The negative cognition, current emotions,
and body sensations can all be used as the bridge to
earlier experiences.
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Identifying Current Triggers
Current triggers consist of present day situations in
which the client notices reactivity with a dominant
symptom or negative cognitions similar to the touchstone event. Often, these triggers are found in the client’s presenting issues and complaints that prompted
the seeking of treatment. These triggers consist of
situations, stimuli, or events that are disturbing or
troublesome in the present.
Identifying Future Triggers and Templates
Future triggers are anticipated future situations that
prompt concern or anxiety. Again, these targets can
take the form of situations, events, stimuli around a
dominant symptom, or negative cognition. Another
way to gather information for future templates is to
ask the client what he or she would like to be able
to do or experience once adverse symptoms are
alleviated or the desired positive cognitions are integrated. Future templates can then be created that
reflect these goals.

Constructing the Time Line
A time line can be constructed once a thorough history is taken. The information gathered is utilized,
highlighting the most disturbing past experience, currents triggers, and future triggers and templates.
Each time line page focuses on the core theme of
the memory network: negative cognitions, (responsibility, safety, control), symptom/body sensation, or
situation/person/circumstance. Past events are listed
in chronological order, with the age noted where indicated on the time line, and cue words that relate
to each corresponding incident listed under the age
(Lombardo & Morrow, 2009). These incidents are
listed on the time line in a way that leaves space between each one to accommodate the emergence of
any other disturbing memories that can occur during
processing or recollections that can happen between
sessions. If the client indicates that one incident in
particular is the “worst,” this can be noted with an asterisk. As each event is processed, it is helpful to make
a check or notation to indicate that the processing for
that incident is complete.
Current triggers, future triggers, and future templates are recorded in a list fashion. These are recorded
not only during history taking but also on an ongoing
basis, as the client provides feedback on experiences
between sessions. The client’s experiences of triggers
and future goals can evolve and change as the work
progresses. Old data, once inaccessible, now becomes
accessible as reprocessing occurs.
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Identifying the Memory Network
to be Targeted
Each time line corresponds to only one organizing
theme: negative cognitions, symptoms/body sensations, or situation/person/circumstances.
Targeting a Memory Network Organized
Around a Negative Cognition
When negative cognitions are the core theme, all
related past, present, and future incidents are identified, using Shapiro’s (2001) categories of responsibility, safety, and control. Sometimes a time line may be
developed for each category, for example, one would
have a time line for each of the cognitive themes: “I’m
powerless” and “I’m in danger.” When an incident relates to both themes, it is logged onto the time line
page for each cognitive theme.
When there is more than one cognitive theme, the
choice of whether to begin with a responsibility, safety, or a control-themed time line is a clinical decision
that needs to be consistent with the client’s presenting
issues and goals. The therapist and client should reach
an agreement on the order of reprocessing. Client
education on the AIP model helps to facilitate this
decision-making process. Often, by processing the cognitive theme of responsibility first, safety and control
issues are addressed as well. However, this is not always the case, and if an incident appears in more than
one time line, it is important that the clinician check all
aspects of negative cognitions to see whether there is
any residual disturbance that needs to be processed.
Targeting a Memory Network Organized Around
a Person, Situation, or Circumstance
When a client is unable to identify a primary negative
cognition, consider using a person, situation, or circumstance as the core theme. In this case, a time line
would be constructed where past incidents, current
triggers, and future concerns/templates would have
the same person, situation, or circumstances as the
touchstone memory. Negative and positive cognitions
may vary for each incident (Kiessling, 2009).
Targeting a Memory Network Organized Around
a Symptoms or Body Sensation
Similarly, when a dominant belief is not present, a
symptom or body sensation can also become the core
theme around which the time line is constructed.
In constructing the time line, each incident where the
symptom occurred would be noted, beginning with
the earliest experiences, and continuing with present
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day situations and future concerns. Again, varying
positive and negative cognitions may need to be noted
for each incident (Kiessling, 2009).

Case Illustration: Negative Cognition(s)
Brian, a 50-year-old married engineer, sought psychotherapy because of symptoms of anxiety and feelings of inadequacy. These manifested primarily in a
strained relationship with a blustery and highly critical employer. The client’s response to his employer’s
rebukes was to remain passive and silent, despite his
exemplary job performance.
Conceptualizing the case from an AIP perspective and
utilizing the floatback technique based on a recent interaction with his employer, Brian realized that his dilemma
was rooted in his childhood relationship with an emotionally abusive father. The first memory that emerged
was at age 5 when his father forced him to stand on the
front porch wearing a diaper, after he had wet his bed.
The next and worst incident was at age 9 when his father
forced him to eat dinner on the floor next to the dog’s
bowl because he had interrupted and disagreed with him
during a discussion at dinner. The next memory, at age
10, was that of the client returning home from school to
find that his father had ransacked his bedroom because
he had forgotten to make his bed that morning. The next
incident, at age 12, followed a church choir performance
when the choir director admonished Brian in front of the
entire group for what the director considered to be an
inadequate solo performance. The next significant incident took place when he was a freshman in college and
was benched throughout the entire basketball season
because of what he described as his subpar performance.
The most recent incident occurred 6 months prior when
the client received critical feedback from his employer
during his biannual performance review. As a result of
these experiences, Brandon’s self-referential beliefs focused around responsibility with negative cognitions
that included, “I am stupid,” “I did something wrong.”
Utilizing the three-pronged approach, an EMDR
Target Time Line was developed for Brian (see
Figure 2).

Case Illustration: Symptom/Body Sensation
Michelle, a 40-year-old married homemaker, sought
treatment to address a phobia relative to flying. These
symptoms first appeared 2 years ago when she was
flying cross country to attend her mother’s funeral.
At that time, she experienced a panic attack during
flight turbulence. Since then, she had flown on one
other occasion 6 months ago. At that time, she reported symptoms of severe anxiety for days leading
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up to the flight, including sleeplessness and obsessive
thinking. She indicated that although the flight was
uneventful, she experienced symptoms of anxiety
throughout. Michelle’s initiation of treatment was
prompted by a plan to fly to an out-of-state conference in the near future.
Client history appeared to be largely unremarkable.
She stated that she has been happily married for over
20 years and enjoyed being a full-time homemaker
and mother to three children. Similarly, her childhood showed no evidence of trauma or unresolved
conflicts in significant relationships.
The client was educated relative to the AIP model,
and a floatback was performed using the visceral feeling of anxiety that the client experienced during her
flight 2 years ago. The first memory that emerged
was that of her father leaving for war-time duty in
Vietnam when the client was 4 years old; negative
cognition, “I’m a disappointment.” The next incident
was at age 25, of moving out of state and away from
her family, and her sadness that her parents were unable to be with her on the day of the move; negative
cognition, “I’m not important.” The next incident occurred at age 34, when the client received a positive
breast biopsy report while she was driving in her car;
negative cognition, “I’m not in control.” The worst
incident was the cross country flight 2 years ago;
negative cognition, “I’m not safe.” (Note: the varying
negative cognitions are noted in parentheses along
with the incident).
Utilizing the three-pronged approach, an EMDR
Target Time Line was developed for Michelle (see
Figure 3).

Case Illustration: Situation/Person/
Circumstances
Joseph, a 30-year-old married salesman, sought treatment because of symptoms of severe anxiety. Client
initially stated that he became aware of these symptoms 2 years ago, shortly after the birth of his only
child. Joseph had sought cognitive behavioral therapy
6 months prior, but found that the reframing self-talk
and deep breathing he learned offered limited relief.
After a thorough history was taken, it became
clear that these physical symptoms occurred whenever Joseph experienced financial concerns. This
issue became evident with the birth of his child as
he and his wife had decided that she would stay at
home, leaving him the sole breadwinner. Joseph realized that there was an irrational aspect to his worry
as he was very successful in sales, consistently earning top awards.
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FIGURE 2. Target time line for Brian.

Exploration into family of origin issues revealed
that the client’s father had physically and financially
abandoned the household when Joseph was 10 years
old. He was left to be “man of the house,” caring for
his two younger siblings while his mother worked
long hours to support the family. Joseph revealed
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that he often felt alone and overwhelmed throughout
his childhood, but these feelings became more acute
when he was faced with the prospect of having to pay
for his own college education. After educating the client in the AIP model, he understood that these same
feelings of overwhelm and anxiety he experienced
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FIGURE 3. Target time line for Michelle.

then were triggered by the financial responsibility of
his current circumstances. Joseph also realized, however, that there was no dominant negative cognition
that accompanied his anxiety; he was able to identify
with the theme of control (“I can’t handle it”) as a
child; responsibility (“I’m not worthy”) when he was
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struggling to pay his own way through college; responsibility (“I can’t measure up”) after the birth of his
own child, which he identified as the worst incident;
and safety (“I don’t trust myself”) relating to the most
recent incidents of job performance. As a result, a decision was made to target the cluster of experiences
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surrounding financial issues. (Note: the varying negative cognitions are noted in parentheses along with
the incident).
Utilizing the three-pronged approach, an EMDR
Target Time Line was developed for Joseph. (see
Figure 4).

The Value of the EMDR Target
Time Line Approach
A time line provides a visual presentation of the salient
events in a client’s life experience and illustrates how
the past is recreated in the present. In this regard, it can

FIGURE 4. Target time line for Joseph.
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provide a structured framework that maintains a global
view of the client’s progress and goals. The EMDR Target Time Line serves as a map, for both the clinician and
client, of where the client has been, and by lighting up
the positive networks, of where the client wants to go.
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